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Music Makes a Difference

●Eager Students
●+ Nurturing Environments
●+ Engaging Lessons
●= Lifelong Artists &
Well-Rounded Citizens

Use this slide to discuss the importance of music program to your students.
Speciﬁcally, you might mention that an effective program requires people, passion,
and resources to be successful. You can speak to the people and passion you have
in your school community, and express the need for quality resources. You might
even add the # of students or school motto to make relevant!

Beneﬁts of Online, Tech-Powered Teaching
Music Lessons have come a long way!
Saves Valuable Teaching Time
Students are More Engaged
Countless Resources are Available
Customization Options are Endless
Parents Can Be Involved
The Curriculum is Always Current
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Use this slide to discuss the importance of digital music curriculum. Some members
of the audience might not understand the huge shift to interactive lessons. Quaver
is a web-based program that can be accessed from any browser and on all mobile
devices. Mention how the interactive qualities of the Quaver Curriculum engage
students and promote student participation, retention, and more. Feel free to use
personal stories, video, or images to drive this home.
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Makes Teacher’s Lives Easier - The lesson plans and resources are all online
at the teacher’s ﬁngertips. Activity suggestions and ready-to-launch
resources are just a click away! No books to carry or software to load. Each
lesson is sequenced with resource screens that can easily be followed. The
navigation is easy.
Students are More Engaged. Tech-savvy students are naturally drawn to
interactive lessons with modern animation and music. Whiteboards,
projectors, or large ﬂat screens can all be used to display highly visual,
engaging activities. Multiple learning styles are accommodated by the
visual, aural, and kinesthetic resources. Students can even use iPads or
other mobile devices.
Countless Resources are Available. Our online library supports hundreds of
interactive teaching resources and music to supplement existing lessons.
Quaver’s Resource Manager can be used to search for speciﬁc resources
and create folders to store favorite lessons. Resources can be imported
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from the Internet and used as well.
Customization Options are Endless. Teachers can create their own custom
lessons by rearranging pre-built lessons or importing outside resources to
create new content from scratch. Resource creation screens can be used to
create Powerpoint-like screens, record videos of student or teacher
activity, create custom quizzes and rubrics, build checklists, and much more.
Parents Can Be Involved. Student accounts can easily be created and
assignments given. Parents can log into the student’s account and monitor
the progress that is being made. The teacher, student, and parent can send
messages and communicate with one another through our platform.
The Curriculum is Always Current. Our online resources are updated
automatically four times a year. Content and functionality are always
current. No downloads required! Any corrections are made immediately.

The QuaverMusic Solution
1

World-Class Teaching Resources

2

Engaging Student Experience

3

Customization Platform

4

District System Integration

5

Ongoing Professional Development

Use this slide to discuss introduce QuaverMusic as a solution that meets your
needs. Quaver is more than just a textbook or a website - it’s a complete solution
including all 5 of these puzzle pieces.

The QuaverMusic Solution

The video provided on this slide is an excellent resource to introduce your
audience to the multitude of ways that QuaverMusic is committed to meeting the
needs of today’s music educators. The video talks about the ﬁve elements listed on
the slide before and is about 4 and ½ minutes long. Click Play to teach the audience
about Quaver (this video is linked from YouTube so internet connection will be
necessary).

Meet the Quaver Team!
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10k Teachers, all 50 states
One Mission

Enriching Lives Through Music Education

Use this slide to introduce the Quaver Team. We employ over 100 staff devoted to
general music education, more than any other company in the world. You might
mention that these staff include musicians, composers, graphic artists, audio and
video engineers, software developers, content developers, pedagogical experts,
and more. You might also mention that Quaver HQ is located in Nashville,
Tennessee (Music City) on Music Row. Our location in Nashville gives us access to
a pool of skilled musicians and vocalists, including a large pool of young vocal talent
– critical in our program since we use authentic, age-appropriate voices and real
instruments where appropriate.

Meet the Quaver Team!

If you have time, this video gives a behind-the-scenes look at Quaver HQ (this
video is linked from YouTube so internet connection will be necessary). The video is
about 2 and ½ minutes long.

Developing the Whole-Child

● Free Accounts for Every Student
● Social and Emotional Learning
Emphasis
● Cross-Curricular Connections to
Other Subjects

Use this slide to discuss how Quaver helps support a well-rounded education. The
Every Student Succeeds Act now recognizes music as an important element of
well-rounded education. Mention that aside from teaching music, the Quaver
Curriculum has a variety of music-based social and emotional learning resources to
help develop productive, successful citizens. With Quaver, students will also make
cross-curricular connections, using music to become more literate in other
subjects such as social studies, math, and beyond.

Help Me Invest in Our Students

●Annual License
●Training & Support
●Custom Data Integrations
●Community Beneﬁts

Use this slide to make your request that the audience fund your annual
QuaverMusic license. You might edit to show the price (get a quote from your rep)
and even drive that home with a per student cost analogy. Is Quaver more than the
price of a cup of coffee per student? Mention how it includes everything mentioned
previously plus additional training for you as a teacher, custom data integrations
(Dedicated team provides custom Quaver Learning Management System, Single
Sign On options, and student rostering integration) and resources to engage the
community in music (such as musicals!).

Questions?

for your
support

Thank you

of our music
program

and our
students!

If they have questions or concerns that you do not feel prepared to address,
encourage them to reach out to your state’s Sales Representative
(https://www.quavermusic.com/info/contact/quaver-music-customer-service-tea
m) They are happy to assist.

